
Terms & Conditions for Black Friday Promotion  

on FLTE contracts and Decoder contracts 

 
 

 

 

1. A Black Friday Promotion will be run on selected contracts between Monday 20 

November until 23:59 Sunday 10 December. 

 

 

2. Customers who sign up for, and are approved for selected contracts during the Black 

Friday Promotional period, are eligible for vouchers and coupons as below: 

a. Contract for DStv Access with 50GB internet – 25GB day / 25GB night 

(priced at R249pm x 24) qualifies for a PEP voucher to the value of R250. 

b. Contract for DStv Compact with 50GB internet – 25GB day / 25GB night 

(priced at R499 x 24) qualifies for a PEP voucher to the value of R500. 

c. Contract for DStv Compact with 400GB anytime internet (priced at R749 

x24) qualifies for a Takealot.com coupon to the value of R750. 

d. Contract for DStv Premium with 400GB anytime internet (priced at R1049pm 

x 24) qualifies for a Takealot.com coupon to the value of R1000. 

e. Contract for DStv Access with a DStv HD Single View decoder, including 

installation (priced at R199pm x 24) qualifies for a PEP voucher to the value of 

R250. 

f. Contract for DStv Compact with an Explora Ultra, including installation 

(priced at R599pm x 24) qualifies for a Takealot.com coupon to the value of R750. 

g. Contract for DStv Premium with an Explora Ultra, including installation 

(priced at R999pm x 24) qualifies for a Takealot.com coupon to the value of 

R1000. 

 

 

3. Vouchers and coupons offered as part of this Black Friday Promotion are available while 

stocks last and subject to change without notice, on a first come, first served basis. 

 

 

4. Take up and approval of the selected contracts must be completed by the end of the Black 

Friday Promotional period to qualify for the vouchers and / or coupons. 

 

 

5. Take up of contracts which qualify for the Black Friday Promotion are only available via 

DStv and not in retail stores. 
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6. The vouchers and coupons included in the Black Friday Promotion are not physical 

vouchers / coupons. Delivery of these, together with information on how to claim them, 

will be via SMS, 4 (four) working days after activation of services on the qualifying 

contracts. Following delivery of the SMS with details, customers have 30 (thirty) days to 

claim their voucher or coupon.  

 

 

7. Once the PEP voucher has been claimed, it is valid for a period of 3 (three) years and 

forfeited if not used before expiry. 

 

 

8. Once the Takealot.com coupon has been claimed, it is valid for a period of 6 (six) months 

and forfeited if not used before expiry. 

 

 

9. Black Friday vouchers and coupons are limited to one per DStv account. 

 

 

10. Support for a voucher or coupon up to the point of claiming it, is through DStv. Once the 

voucher or coupon has been claimed, support is through the relevant provider 

(Takealot.com or PEP). 

 

 

11. This Black Friday Promotion is only available in South Africa and only valid for 

subscriptions in South Africa. Vouchers and coupons are also only available for use in 

South Africa. 

 

 

12. These terms and conditions for the Black Friday Promotion are in addition to the existing 

Contract Terms as well as the Terms and Conditions governing subscription to the 

MultiChoice service, both available on dstv.co.za. 

 

 

13. Existing Takealot.com Terms and Conditions apply to their coupons.  

 

 

14. Existing PEP Terms and Conditions apply to their vouchers. 
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